
Private Events & Retreats



Parties 
Private Events

Meetings 
Retreats

Weddings
Workshops 



Fallowfields, our two rosette award winning signature restaurant. Special features; open kitchen, sea views, Sonos music system

~ THE SPACES ~

Fallowfields
 

Seats 70 
 

Our beautiful Fallowfields restaurant
can seat up to 70 guests. With
dreamy sea views, delicate and

unique dishes, and an open kitchen
too. We worked with local Cornish

suppliers to bring our beautiful
surroundings in.

 
The space is perfect for those

looking for a special private dining
experience, a business lunch, or to

elevate any retreat or exclusive
event. Fallowfields also has a

wonderful lounge, perfect for a
drinks aperitif. 

 
The availability of this space varies

throughout the year. 



The Terrace. Special features; uninterrupted sea views, next to Marconi's Bar, Sonos sound system, opens out into the garden. 

~ THE SPACES ~

 
The Terrace

 
Seats 40

 
Uninterrupted and panoramic sea
views from The Terrace. Light and

spacious, with a relaxed, beachy feel. 
 

This space lends itself well to private
parties. With space for DJ

equipment, and plenty of room for
dancing the night away. 

 
With alfresco seating too, ideal for
cocktail hour, and later in the night
for a firework display over Housel

Bay.



~ THE SPACES ~ Left ~ Marconi's Bar   Right ~ Our Studio  Available for private use for exclusive retreats & holistic events. 



The Garden. Special features; outdoor seating, green space, access to South West Coastal Path. 

~ THE SPACES ~

Garden
 

Our tranquil garden is a unique spot,
where you can immerse yourself in
nature and be surrounded by the
outstanding natural beauty of the

Lizard Peninsula.   
 

Take in the waves, the sounds of
nature, watch the sunset, and enjoy

pure tranquility. 
 

Our garden gate gives direct access
to the South West Coastal Path,

where you can explore and wander
the rugged coastline for miles.  

 
Just a short walk from the garden
you will find Housel Bay cove, a
hidden beach only accessed by a

handful of locals. Perfect for a wild
sea swim. 

 



Dine. The Terrace, Fallowfields and Marconi’s Bar. All with uninterrupted sea views, delicious plates, and a relaxed atmosphere. 

~ EAT & DRINK ~

Dine
 

All our menus at Housel Bay are
inspired by the season and our
unique location. We champion

sustainability in our restaurants, and
work closely with our suppliers to
showcase the best, local produce

from the Lizard Peninsula.  
 

Breakfasts to fuel your day, lunch
and dinner menus from the sea and

fields, and a Tasting Menu
experience which truly wows all of
our guests from around the world.  

 
Our Head Chef, Joseph Fallowfield,
can work closely with you to offer
you a dining experience suited for

your private dining event, or
exclusive retreat. 



Sample Tasting 
Menu at Fallowfields

Miniature milk loaf & 
sea lettuce butter

 
Monkfish carpaccio

 paprika - preserved tomato
 raisin - chive

 
Oxtail ravioli

mustard - fried onion - bone marrow
 

Roasted cod loin
scallop - “Cadgwith sauce” - lemon oil

 
Dry aged beef fillet

smoked garlic - potato dauphine
 

Lime & cardamon rice pudding 
blackberry sorbet

 
Black forest gateaux

 
Sweet treats & coffee

 
We can cater to dietary requests. 

Two rosette restaurant. 



Rooms. Special features; Comfy beds, ensuite bathrooms, and Smart TVs. 

~ Stay ~

Rooms
 

23 Bedrooms 
 

Wake up to the sound of the waves
and seabirds. Your space to wind

down, relax and recuperate. 
 

Exclusive hire of our hotel is perfect
for those searching for a remote
wedding, a work away, or retreat

with a focus on nature and wellness.
Our unique location is perfect for

those looking for a headspace
getaway, perched on nature's edge.

 
Our comfy bedrooms offer sea,
country and inland views. All a
stone's throw from the beach.

 
Available for exclusive hire 

 October - May. 



Some rooms are newly refurbished, with a contemporary design, and others include original Victorian features. 



Housel Bay is hidden oasis, perfect for nature lovers, walkers and foodies. 

~ Stay ~

Neighbourhood
 

The Lizard Peninsula is an area of
'outstanding natural beauty', a
remote part of Cornwall which

offers truly unique experiences, and
wildlife. It is one of the best places

to stargaze and storm watch. To see
rare seabirds and flora & fauna. You
can admire Atlantic seals, basking

sharks and the famous Cornish
Chough, and wild Exmoor Ponies on

your coastal walks. 

 
From the garden gate explore for

miles, with the iconic Lizard
Lighthouse, Lizard Point, Kynance
Cove and Cadgwith Cove all in our

neighbourhood. 
 

Take a breath of fresh sea air, take
time for mindful walking, go cliff
running, experience cold water

swimming or ride the waves surfing.
 



Enquire today

For your bespoke event or retreat, contact us directly for all enquiries and pricing
+44 1326 567 500     www.houselbay.com       stay@houselbay.com


